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Events & Info
 

January 16, 7 PM, "Help, I'm

Attached!" OR How to Be More

Organized and Less

Overwhelmed at Chester County

Library, free.

January 18, 8 PM,

#SmallBizChat Twitter Event

hosted by Melinda Emerson.

Click here to learn how to

join this exciting one hour chat

focused on small business

success.

 

 

February 21, 7 PM, Paper

Management Class for IHN

guests.

 

Just announced:  2012 Clear

Path Strategies clutter support

groups- and the

yummiest organizing class

Dear John,

 

I hope you are loving your holiday events and

traditions.  My four year old is really taken with

the dinner ceremony where we light our advent

candles.  I'll let you in on a little secret.  Weekends have

been filled with so many fun things, that we haven't

gotten to actually light each week's new candle, which

is usually done on Sundays, until mid-week.  But we

carry on with our special tradition in an untraditional

way.  Just in case you need permission to have a less

than magazine-perfect holiday, here it is, from me to

you. 

 

Hey, I'm in the biz of creating organized and beautiful

surroundings, but that's not the ultimate goal. "I bring

you good tidings of great joy," said the angel so long

ago. One of my favorite places to read about joy and

regular people is Guideposts, a magazine my mom has

gifted to me each Christmas for over 20 years.  Thanks,

Mom.  This year, I'm offering that same gift to you.  I am

gifting a limited number of subscriptions to my loyal

readers.  If you could use a year of true stories of hope

and inspiration, please email me for your free gift

subscription to Guideposts.  No catch, no contest to

enter, just a gift from me to you. But there are only a

limited number of subscriptions to give before the end

of the year.  I just pray that you can find a comfortable

corner (like the one below) to enjoy these stories that

make me smile, cry, and count my blessings each

month.   

 

Joy to you and your family.



you've ever

attended.  Register now to be

sure your preferred class is

available.

 
 

January 24, 7 PM, "Lose 30

Pounds in 30 Minutes" at

Plymouth Meeting Community

Center  Cut the clutter and get

real with your resolutions. Go

from ordinary to organized in 5

steps that you can do at home.

Paper, household stuff and kid

clutter can all be contained.

Learn how to get un-stuck in

your efforts and end up with

beautiful spaces that really work

for you.

  

See my website for updated

times and places.  Want a

presentation closer to you? 

Please call me about how we

can make that happen.
 

 

 

 
 

More Recent Blog Posts

 
Make Room by Making Charitable

Donations  

 

The Skinny on Wood Blinds and

Plantation Shutters

 

Organizing Medical Records for

Year End

 

More

 

Password Keeper
  

Tired of sticky notes and lost

passwords?  Order your

2-pack of password keepers

here. 

Sincerely, 

 

Darla DeMorrow, CPO® , owner

A Warm Place to Gather
...And Second Chances

 

We recently completed another room makeover for one

of my favorite clients, and I'd like to share it with you. 

Keep reading till the end for a little extra surprise.

This was the room before. 

 Here is the room after:

We had fun with the main seating area anchored by a

beautiful and colorful 9x12 rug,



Order now

Did You Know?   
  

Ready to downsize your

personal library?  There are

many resources to consider,

including those on the web, like

www.Cash4Books.com .   If your

books aren't as valuable as you

thought, consider donating them

to your local library if they have

book sale events, and take a tax

deduction.

 

Survey
  

Thanks to all who took the

time to answer the survey.  I'm

busy adding new classes and

articles on topics like speed

cleaning, electronic filing,

preparing for a move, and

making better use of your

online time. 

 

 

the reading area,

and the bookshelves.

This was a large room, so we added lots of accessories

and lighting,



as well as art.  Everywhere we could, we added color.

We had a great time designing and installing this new

room, that is now a warm place to gather.

Curious about what I mean by second chance

decorating?  Subscribe to my blog, and you'll get the

full story.
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